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Gas Service
Burlington Malls Sears Redevelopment

This bulletin contains information for gas service for restaurants only. Gas is not provided for retail use.
Gas manifolds and line routing for this project are located on the building plans. Routing for the lines will vary
depending on the designated loading dock.
Setting up an Account
To set up a gas account, the Tenant must contact Nationalgrid Customer Service Dept. This is a transfer of an
existing meter into Tenant’s name. This account can be set up in advance of completing any gas line work and
strongly suggest this is completed early. They will require the following information:


Name of Company



Billing name



Address



Tax ID number



Email of responsible party



Phone number of responsible party



Meter Number

Activation of Gas Meter
The Tenant’s General Contractor will need to complete the following steps to activate gas meter.


General Contractor to complete the gas line installation per Simon’s routing plan. Confirm route to your
manifold with Field TC.



General Contractor to complete an inspection by the Town of Burlington Building Dept plumbing
inspector.
Once inspection is approved, Tenant to call National Grid Customer Service Dept to have meter set or
activated. Have your account number. This process can take 2 to 3 days.



The plumber will install code-specified pipe secured to service yard walls and over the roof leading back to Tenant
spaces. All exterior gas lines mounted on walls need to be painted to match the surrounding area and gas lines
on top of the roof need to be painted a bright cautionary yellow and be supported by approved stands. The lines
will need to be labeled as “gas lines” and identified with store number using exterior grade vinyl lettering every
40feet. Tenants requiring gas will need to route it through their respective shafts as needed

National Grid Customer Service Dept
1 800 732 3400

Burlington Redevelopment
Burlington, MA

